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P U R P O S E  
Tbs purpose of t h i s  prograa is to investigate eleatrods reactions 
A 
w h i c h  take place in a sealed silver o x i d e - c a m  cell. In additFon, 
the scope of this work wi l l  include a s t u e  of nethods for improving 
the performance characterlsticr and r e l i a b i l i l i y  of tbe s y s t e m  for 
spacecraft use0 
I 
I 
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mMICT1oBI 
Several improvements in sepled cell constraction wen developed last 
year an NASA prognu HAS 5-362. 
negatives t o  increase gas recombination, ( 2 )  low density positire electrodss 
with inprored utilization on cycling, (3) cells  which do not show evidence 
These include3 (1) wet-proofed cadmium 
of hydrogen evolution because of lower extent o f  negative charge, and (4) 
a new separator wrap that gives 90% greater cycle life t o  si lver shorting. 
Some insight into the mechanism of cell reaction vas obtained in the a m  
of: the passivation of electrode surface by material leached fmu the 
separators; the imver s ib i l i t y  of the Cacapium electrode after pmlonged 
cycling; and the effect of separator debris on axygen mcollhCnntion. 
As a result of them developlsents, a fbrther investigation will be 
carried out this year under NASA sponsorship i n  these and assodated areas, 
t o  assum reliable silvercadnium cells for satel l i te  missions. Specifically, 
the work for  this year w i l l  enconpass determination of the rates of gas 
evolution and mcorsbination as a function of tenperaturn, a study of the 
efficbncies of active materials, and an investigation of the passivation 
of electrodes and variation of cell characteristics Vitb cycling. At the 
end of the contract 30 cells containing impmenrents in cell constmetion 
based on the above findings uill be delivered t o  NBSA for evaluation. 
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ABSTRACT 
t 
Two gmups of c e l l s  wem built t o  s t u m  the e f fec t s  
' b s e  cells we= cycled on constructions on performance, 
of various 
the 100 minute 
and 24 hour orb i t a l  mgimes. 
cycles because of a malfunction in the automatic scanning equipnrent, 
The shor t  o h i t  cells were stopped after 1950 
'Fhe 
equipment is presently being mpalmd. 
because of poor performance after 230 cycles, 
posit ive and negative electmdes showed t ha t  the observed poor capacity was 
a msult of separator attack and passivation o f  the negatives, 
electlodes from the long orbit c e l l s  are being prepared f o r  microscopic and 
surface area analysis t o  determine haw l w  rate charging a f fec t s  the area of 
Rre long orb i t  c e l l s  vem dissected 
nDunmgrn cycling of the 
Sonre negative 
the plate ,  
Two sealed c e l l s  which use a nyl,on-dynel interseparator Lt combination 
with 3 b n s  of Bisking cellulose main separator have completed loo0 shallow 
cycles (35% n) a n d  n e  st i l l  operating a t  about 78% of o r i g i n a l  capacity. 
The contml  cells X M ~  with C19 are a t  65% of origLna1 capacity, 
A factoridl expzriment has been designed t o  study the  main ef fec ts  
and interact ions of negative p l a t e  constmction-separator system-teaperaturn- 
and cycling mgime on c e l l  performance. 
being constructed. 
"he c e l l s  f o r  this study are prasently 
The effect  of tenrperatum onvoltaga and capacity is being investigated 
Little m e r  the range of +&O t o  -10°C on bbth silver and cadmium electrodes, 
diffemnces In performance bave been found above 10°C, 
discharge capacities f o r  both ehctrades decmased sharply by about 5%. 
At &us 10% the 
I 
The effect of density on perPomanee of the negative electrode does not 
Bowever, 80- irmpxwe- appear to be significant at auy teaperatwe studied. 
mnts in the rate of oxygen recombination have been observed With the lover 
density negatives. 
JUI investigation to 3.m,prove the material utillzatlon of the negative 
Parameters under study d a r i n g  this quartor electrode has been initiated. 
included grid stxuctum, powder surface area, and internal cell pack pressum. 
Data show that increasing tba surface area of CdO powder faw 1.5 to k.5 m2/g 
increases the cadmium utilization from 638 of theoretical t o  75% durlng i n i t i a l  
cycles. 
while increasing the grid ama h a d  l i t t l e  affect  on perforarance. 
Increasing internal cell pack pressure dscmased the cadmium U t m z a t i O n ,  
To study the effect of separator debris on perfomauce, single negative 
electrodes are being adamnyn cycled in electrolyte containing the oxidized 
soluble8 of either (3-19 or PVA, 
less capacity is obtained i n  cel ls  contabhg separator debris than in the 
ce l l  containing llcleann electrolyte. 
Initial cycle data hdicab that about 15% 
Several calls which feature supported cadmium electrodes in a silver 
mat& have been constructed. 
their pemf'onrance is colaparable t~ standard cacbium impmgnated nickel electxcxbs. 
Results, after several deep cycles, show that 
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1. Phase1 
1.1 Cel l  Tests 
In order to study the effect o f  electrode density, separator syster, 
and electrolyte concentration on choxrges in cell perfonrturce w i t h  cycling, 
a series of 11 cells was constmcted. 'pbe cycle period ya8 24 burs  at  
1001 temperature, 23 hours charge at  87 = (5 =/in2), and discharge to 70% 
of nominal capacity in o m  hour a t  2.0 A (120 ata/in2). 
after 230 cycles because o f  poor perforrance, ( L e .  failure to  give 2.0 AX 
for one bur to 0.6 mlta cut-off). 
'ph4 cells mrr) stopped 
Tbe units we- dissected in the discharged condition to detendne the 
effect of pmloarged cyc- on the cell components. V i s u a l  observations 
showed that penstration of the separator 
too severe considering the fact that t b  cells bad a wat-life of about l.4 mnths. 
kterioration of the separators, howewer, appeared to be Bost axtemsive in 
silver, in mst instances, was not 
ce l l s  which contained PVA. It was noticed that the PVA bad o x i d b d  coqplebly 
and had "caked" on the silver electrodes in nlpllsFous placeso In 80- cella 
cadmium d e n d e b s  appeamd PrOriaent owr the tops of tb sepa~tor8, causing 
shorts between the plates, 
lm rate constant curmnt charges or proloIlged periods of constant potential 
Cac$linm appeared to graw only when subjected to 
chalglng. Siailar behavior of caddum cfurlrrg constant potential charging 
has been mported by our IaboratorLes, in work carded out under Hobs 
Contra& 78420 for tbe ~preaa of Shipa. It i s  interesting to  note hem 
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that cells which were cycled on the 100 minute orbit s a d  no evidence 
of cadmium crwrpoge. The quanti* of free electmlyte in tha cells was 
tDo amall to enahle saapling, 
One positive and one negative was m v e d  f r o m  each cel l ,  These 
electrodes mm cycled between either two fresh cadaium electrodes or 
frssh silver electrodes in pum 
three cycles at current densities equivalent to the 2k hour orbit. 
results am pmsanted In Table I. At the s a ~ 8  time four negative electrodes 
we= se l ec ted  for surface area m3asuIlgments fmm both reverse and n o d  
urapped cells. 
Q9 or PQA. 
in construction effected the surface area of the electrodes &ring cycllng. 
The apparatus used for the measuremnts was an Om Surface Area-Pare Volume 
Analyzer, Model MlC-107 distributed by Nminco Instlurments Inc. 
graph of the instnurent i s  shown in Figure 1, 
KOBIo The electrodes were tben given 
' he  n o d  wrapped cella bad been constructed w i t h  either 
The object of these measurements was to deternine if C-88 
A photo- 
The electrodes were prepared for  measurement by washing thsm free of 
alkali and air dxy5.ng oveRligM at 60°C. Each electrode -8 cut h t o  several 
pieces and placed In a glass saaple holder and attachsd to the gas manifold 
of the fnstmwnt. 
pressure of about 5 microns of mrcurg. 
l iquid  nitrogen to 78'9 and allowed to equllibmte fbr 30 ~dnutes. 
prelimbazy measul.enenta, an appmprlate quantity of nitrogen vas lntrednwsd 
The samples uemnde-gassedN mem&3ht at s O ° C  t o  a 
The samples mre then cooled with 
Follawipg 
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Uuough the W o l d  to the sample and the amount of nitrogen absorbd 
the SSrapLe was mcordsd 88 pl - P2, when, pl is the manifold presswe 
and P2 the f b m l  pressape afteJr absorption. The actual surface a m  of 
the wae calculated. The r e a t 8  of these aeastmments am also 
included in Table I. 
'phe dab b Table 1 show that average C&lpadtb8 for both poSitdm 
and negative electlodes cycled in  42% KDE w i t h  019 8eparatorS worn 1.06 
anpen, bum, w h i l e  the capacities of electrodes cycled in the sam3 
e ) e c t r o w  concmtration but w i t h  FVA sepawtors uem 0.82 and 0.90 
ampere hours respectively for the posltive and nsgative. 
that the suzface areas of Caddra elsctrodes cycled in contact w i t h  PVA 
weme about 2.5 t i m a  lowr than the measured areas for cadmium eleutrodes 
cycled in contact w i t h  C-19, and about 60% lower than a freshly charged 
Cd electrode. It should be pointed out, however, that althugh it is 
evidsnt that PVA solubles ciecmaaa tbe rereraiUlltq and the surface area 
of the individual electrodaa to a greater extent tbm th 0 1 9  solubles, 
the Final capadties of the cells befom dissection were about equal, 
due to the presence of a large excess of negative ara te r ia l .  
It can be so8n 
A Azrth8r study of the nndesimbh effect of oxidized separator 
debris on cadmium atillsation is pfesently be- 1llld.0 in 8ingle electmb 
' ~ "  eells. Four ce l l s  -re fabricated w i t h  standard CdO electrocbe 
and cycled in puxu 12% KZOH, 42% KOBI + 120 mg K$Odml, &?$ KOH containing 
oxidized c-19 separator debris, and &$ KOH contBrin3.q ox idzed  PVA 
80paratnr debris. "he cell8 uem M t l a l l y  foraed to 75% of tbeomtical 
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cadaium capacity. They w m  then given several deep cycles a t  50, 100, 
and 200 -/in2 discharge rate; the charge rate vas kept constant at 20 mafin 2 
Follaring these preliminary cycles the cella were sealed in polyet4ylens 
bags to prevent additional carbonation of electrolyte by air, and placed on 
the short orbit regime at 65 =/in2 charge and 100 din2 discharge. After 
300 shallow cycles the ce l l s  were given several deep discharges at  the 
above three rates, while the cbarge rate wa8 again lowered to  20 m a / b  2 . 
"he results are given in Table 11. 
Initial cycle data indicated that the electrode in pure l+.2$ KOH uas 
. 
delivering from 5-129 better capacity (depending on discbarge rate) than 
the electrodes cycled i n  separator debris. 
electrode cycled in saturated K 2 0 3  was Initially quite poor in capacity 
and was discontinued after cycle 3. After 300 cycles the elect-& cycled 
i n  C-19 separator debris vas perf0min.g atmt 7% poorer than th6 contml, 
while the electrode cycled in PV. separator debris gave about 17% poomr 
capacity than the control. Cognizance should be taken of the fact that 
although the absolute capacity values for  the three electrodes are diffemnt, 
all the plates decreased about; 25% f r o m  the* respective in i t ia l  capacities. 
The cells have since been put back on the rapid shallaw cycle regim for 
Further evaluation. 
It s b a l d  be noted tbat the 
The msuUs at  this tlm indicate that although the organic salts 
present in the electrolyte and on the plate decrease ca-m utilization, 
a xm severe decmose in a t i l l e a t i o n  occurs thmugh "aging" of tbs cachluq 
- ta l  by re-crystallieation. 
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Additional atadios are undbnroy to determine if organic solubles 
fmm the separator am act ing as c-stal modifbra in the cadmi- lattice. 
several standard electrodes mtm cathodized at  constant curmnta of 5, 20, 
and 80 apa/ip2. g l e c t r o l y b a  we= pare KOH, KW containing C-19 separator 
debris, o r  KOH containing PVA aepazator dabrls. 
cycles the electrodes were prepand for surface ama and phoMcrogmph 
analyses. 'phe results w i l l  be prsmnted in the next quarterly report. 
1.2 
After several cathodbation 
Effect of 'Leraperature on pbaitive glectmde Perforrpancs 
To evaluate the effect of temperature on perforsanca of the silver 
electrode, ce l ls  w m  constructed with a central positive electrode. 
The silver electrodes we- pressed to a density of 4.2 g/cc and wrapped 
in Pellon and several turn  of V i 8 k i n g  casing. In all cases the qUantity 
of cadmium present in the 2 counter electrodes was uell in excorn of that 
nquired for a silver Uai ted  cell. 
were carrked out at n>an temperature at  a C n m t  d w i v  of 65 d i n .  
order to simulate the short orbit regire, a constant ascharge rate of 100 =/in2 
was enplqmd. 
cells p ~ m  equilibrated at the desired temperature, and then discharged t o  
0.6 volts. The efflcienciba (AEo/AHi) of the silver electrodes obtained 
inn these measuremnts are &own in Ebpre 2, 
"he electrolyts was 42% KQH. A l l  charges 
2 Zn 
The discharge tempbraturn varied between +m and -lO°Ce %a 
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It a n  be men that the cathods attained maximun efficiencies bemen 
so and m°C. Belaw 10°C the perfoxmance decmased sharply and at  - d C  it 
had decreased by about 50%. Ths input capacity at  lo01 tempexutum for each 
electrode vas about 1.9 aqem bars (to o q p  evolution). Since a U  the 
cells were gimn a corrplete charge, it must be a s h  then that increased 
resistance was responsible for the poorer perfo-. 
increase in I F 2  vas due to reduced mobiUty of OH- ims in the KOH electrolyte 
and separator at l m  temperature. Other factors affecting the IR (e.g., lattice 
transfer) w i l l  be investigated. 
silver at low temperaturn may be achisrsd by hlopinga of the electroda, or by 
using electrolyte mixtures such aa KOH/UOH or KOE/CsoB. 
note hen, that in car- out this series of tearperatam runs, it uas found 
that the polarization on the positive plate increased &ring discharge, while 
l i t t l e  inclrease in polarizatiaa yo8 noted on the negative plate mer the 
sam temperature range. 
A portion of th4 
Improveaaeart in the discharge pexfonuurce of 
It is inturnsting t o  
The polarization data for both electrodes a m  Shawn 
in 3. 
1.3 Effect of Separator System on C e l l  Perforraa~e 
Four cells have been bui l t  with eitbbr C-19 or Wisking casing main 
separators in order t o  study the effect of these laoterials on c e l l  performance 
characteristics. The ce l l s  contained positive electrodes pressed to b.2 d c c ,  
and standard CdO negatives. 
of 42% KOH. 
All .  ce l l8  uem f-4 With a "normala quantity 
To accelerata the evaluation the cells wre cycled at rates 
-ll- 
equivalent t o  the short orbit mgirs. 
1.65 vo l t s  and discharged a t  3.0 A for 35 minutea on each cgcls. Tbe cella 
were given a deep discharp evew 250 cycles to dotiemine their -ties. 
phe performance data for 
Ths ce l l8  were chargud at  1.7 A to 
cycles are shown in Pigum 4. 
phe results show that the cella fabricatad ViSkiag a m  
about 20% better capacity than the cells made Vith C-19. The reason for the  
superlor performance maay be attribubd to the h e r  msistulce of the mlu- 
Wers of Vfsking coapared to the layera o f  C-19. 
pendts better diffusion of OH- ions to the silver electrode d u r b g  charge 
thus allaviDg th cells to charge more efficiently than cella fabricated 
with C19. 
of sealed cells further cycle infomatian mst be garnered before aqy cLiinite 
conclusions are made concerning the overall rerits of Viaking. After failure 
the cells w i l l  be dissected and all the coaponents analyzed to establish the 
ma of failurn for each design. 
The V i s k i n g  prababu 
Rawever, since the paranoant pprpose here is  to increase the l i fe  
Two additional cells wem built u i t h  (+) 1 Pellon - 6 m i l  3 V l & i n g / ( - ) /  
1 Pellon - 6 m i l ,  and contained no free electmlgte. 
completed 250 cycles, the data ia also presented in Figurn bo 
'pbese cells haye 
It should 
be noted here that several $cell batterlea of the abore designs along w i t h  
!he l l  batteries containing webproofed cadmium electrodes have also been 
built. Additional cycling equipment i s  now being constructed and evaluation 
of these ce l l s  should begin during the next quarter. 
presently undergoing pre-cycle tests at  law and high tasperature for 
performance and gas mcombhation. 
Vill be presentad in tha next quarterly progress retport, 
%se batterLes a m  
This data and evaluation cycle data 
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1.1 In8rt*paratrors 
During the course of last year's separator investigation, It TRIS 
found that when cells worn b d t  with one turn of RBLI-XPB 40/SO (Irradiated 
grafted polyetblerus) posit iaaed between turns of the 
separators, cycle W e  was over 90% greater than that o f  sirilar ce l l s  
without XPE. 
"Inert" film i n  the cell pack is an extremly important factor In determining 
the p e r f o m c s  characteristics of the cell. 
is posit ioned either against the positive o r  the negative electrode the 
capacity of the cell  w i l l  be quite poor. 
t o  electrolyte "starvation" of tbe electrodes. 
astamation* is caused in part by the f i lms'  inabili ty t o  retain electrolyte 
(as compared w i t h ,  for example, nylon or non-vovem felts), 
cellulosic 
It has further been found that the p m c a l  location of the 
For example; if the h e r t  Film 
The low capacity may be attributed 
It I s  obvious that this 
Since grafted polyethylene is frequently mn-unj-Zom, areas of tbe 
meanbrane cannot be easily aweta, which results in increased internal cell 
msistance. 
f e l t  (Kandall HiUs E34476), asbestos, (Bl4), nylon, and Polypor UA vera 
studied. The ce l l s  were similar in construction to  fhose b a t  with XPE in 
between the main sepamtor, and desigrmd to show quickly the effects of high 
tanperaturn cycling (only 3 layers of separator were used). 
deep cycled at sO°C, a t  rates equivalent to the short orbit re-, and rere 
lsf% standing charged at frequent interpals to observe uhether shorting had 
occurmd. 
Because of this fact othtr inert materfsls such as polypropylene 
The cells wen 
The results am pmsenhd i n  Pigum 5. 
I 
It can be seen that H-476 polyprppylene and Polypor UA showed about 
a 20% better cycle W e  to shorting thn the contml, while wlon 61Ibd 
asbestos cells gave the same cyde U f e  as the control, Hawzsrer, th4 
XPE: 40/50 sti l l  exhib5ted the best capacity AlainteDance. 
pointed out  here that the "imrta separators, except for tbe IIPE malarial 
were either m e n  or non-woven macro porous f-, 
concluded that while polypropylene and inrpmgnated nylon (Polypor Wa) show 
80186 impm~e~rsnta over ordinary nylon which is degraded by silver, only 
inert semi-pemeable membranes such a8 XPJ3 wLll Increase cell  W e  by 
prwiding an essentially silver ime section of the ~eparat~r. 
It should be 
It themfore be 
0 
The perfo- of insrt materials at room teraperature and -10 C w i l l  also 
be investigated, since at  these tentperaturns resistance of the f i l m 8  becops 
a lindtimg factor in cell perfo-. 
1.5 Factorial Cell Design 
A factorial experiarent has been designed to study the main effects 
us w e l l  as interactions of negative plate construction, separator systm, 
temraare, and c y c b g  mgipw, on cell performance. 
specifically aired a t  improving the avera l l  cell and negative ehctrode 
perforapnce as wb31 as gas mcombination characteristics durfag prolnnged 
cyclhgo 
enough i n fo rmt ion  will be gamored to construct an ~ o p ~ ~ d a  sealed 
ceU. for spacecraft useo 
'pfre study is 
It i s  anticipated that at the conclusion of this investigation 
-l&- 
I 
I  
I 
e c 
I 
I 
'phe following cell paramebra will mnmin c o a s t a n t r  
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. &!% KOH 
5 ,  #o free electmme 
6, 
Positive plate density at h.2 g Ag/cc 
Cd: Ag r a t io  = 1.5 
Pellon-6 on positive and negative 
Foxmation charge to 65$ of thetomtical Cd capacity. 
Tbe papin effects as uall as all possible interactions that uan be 
Although cubic interactions deteIBinsd are l i s t e d  in the table below. 
are Usted ,  they would be unlikely in view of t h e  physical characteristics 
of the systeln. 
If cubic effects and quirdrartic interactions b e c m  mgUgible, they 
w i l l  be added to the e m r  tern in order to * m e  the pmdsion of 
the e x p e b n t .  
-16- 
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Table 111 
H a i n  Effects L Interactions for Design Expe xeirenti 
gift!& bm68 Of 
imnffects  Fmedom 
AL 1 
1 
1 
450 
1 
a, 
1 
BL 
1 
BQ 
1 
BC 
1 
CL 
1 
cQ 
1 
CC 
1 
DL 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Degreepof h e d o n  
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
lo. of c e l l a  = 64 
Error - (N-1) - sun of effects 
Errar - 63-51 * 12 (degmes of freedor for error) H-1 = 63 ( tok l ]  
TMrty-two cells w h i c h  w i l l  cyde  an t b  100 minute orbit u i l l  be 
Ilaonitomd on a special ly designed scanner. Tbs instrument is designed to 
scan one cell every 2 seconds on charge and m e  a cell fmm the cimuit 
when pm-set voltage (1.65 V) irr mached, The long orbit cells do not 
m q a  auch precise  Blonitorhg because tbe amrent density is relatively 
law (Le. 5 din2). These  cells w i l l  be oat off charge and put on 
discbarge by a simple voltage relay drcuit. It s b u l d  be noted hem that 
the power supply is being constmcted essentbllq A X ,  ripple fme to  
simulate th8 characteristics of solarccell charging. The discharge  portio^ 
of the cycle will be constant curnot. 
- 18 - 
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2. Phase 2 - Gas Recombination 
2.1 Effect of Temperaturn on Oxyg en Reaombination 
Because a satellite battery is on charge for Bsost of the orbital 
period, it is necessary that it efficiently accept subst8nitial overcharge 
at or above t r l c k b  rates. &refore, an investigation i s  in progress to 
determine  the rates of oxygen recombination in umltl-cell batteries mer the 
temperaturn range of -10 C to + b0 C, 0 0 Four 5-41 batteriss worn constructed 
for this s t u d y ;  two contained partially wet-proofed negatives, and two 
contained standard sponge cadmium negatives. 
multi-layers of C-19 or V l s k i n g .  
p o s i t i v e s  and negatives in a l l  of the cells. 
42% KOH. 
m o v e d  fma each cel l .  
sealed in epoxy, and f l t t e d  with pressurn gauge.. 
Tbe m a i n  separator was either 
wrap of m x h d  u.8 used on the 
The cells warn filled w i t h  
After two fomation cycles, all the "free" electrolyte was 
The cells uem then aseglnbled as S-oell units, 
The q g e n  recoubination rate for each batferg was measured at -lO°C, 
2 10°C €E, and bO°C. The batteries wm overcharged at  65 d i n  until the 
pmssums =ached 60 psia, the curmnt uaa then shut off and the pressures 
wetre allowd to decpy, Figure 6 shorn pmsrmre rise durLng overcharge as a 
function of t h e  for each tppe of battery. The rate of oxygen recombination 
on stand vas calculated by detendning the value8 of log dP/dT versus log P. 
h values for log 
temperatun, in Figure 
at each temperataxre and an average of the f ive  pre8sal.e readings f o r  each 
a t  60 and 1s psia are pressnted as a function of 
The data given ani conaposite values ror tu0 mna 
battery. 
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Referring now t o  Figurn 6, it can be s e a  that  the batteries 
containing partially wet-proofed negatives give s a b s h ~  better 
recoabination rates c h a  overcharge than apollge cadmium electrods8 at a l l  
the taaperatures tested. pigaxle 7 a lso show tbat the recor6ination wt0 on 
stand for the treated electrodes is slgn+ficanXl.y better than t h a ~  c o n t r ~ l ,  
Conparclscm of the results I n  both figums shows that c k d d  r a c O m b h i i ~ ~ O n  
of w g e n  (during stand) doc189888 a t  a faster ra ts  u i th  ~ p s r a t ~ r e  than 
does electro-chemical (overcharge) mconbination of oxygen, SpcFpicolly, 
it can be seen that the -gem mcombination rate dscmaaed about 10 times 
when tho ambient temperature was lawered f r o m  +bO°C t o  -10 C. 
cherraical recombination rate of oxygen vith cadmium durfng; ovelllcbarge, hawaoer, 
was aaly 2 t iass  lower for the sponge c m u m  plates and abaut 35% laeer for 
the wetproofed electrodes. Additionnl tes ts  will be conducted taking into 
account the cell tenpemture rather than the aabient tenperaturn. 
0 Ths elemtr0- 
Ftarkhemre, it has been found that the Fecoslbination rate on stand 
a t  l.5 psia is inversely proportianal t o  the viscosity of tbe electml+te, 
The n m m d  viscosity of @% $OH at 20°C is about 5 cp, uhlle a t  -lO°C, It 
I s  about 1s cp, or an increase of about 3-fold0 
the recombination rate docreamd abaut 3 tines froa -03 psia/min to .009 Psi/rin. 
At 60 p s b ,  however, the relationship of electrolyte ViScasIty t o  gas 
recombination is as yet not char. Fbssibly a t  hi-r pressam tdm reaction 
rate is  proportional to the activation energy for the transport per raobcule 
of w e n  to  cadmiumo 
h e r  t h i s  tsaperatum range 
-20- 
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different. Aa tbe electrode potential is made mre mgative during overcharge, 
the extent of chemical reaction decl.eases and is replaced by the electroctasmieel 
reaction. The equation for which i s r  
02 + &Lo + bb-+ I m- 
Qcygen recombination during ove- is dependent upon the transfer of 
electrons fron t im MUR electrode to the oxygen asolecules. This reaction 
rate in turn depsnde upon the electrode potential. 
rates Hfmsh" SarPaCss of m U c  cadnitpa a m  being gxpoaed at faster rates 
During overcharge at high 
than oxygen mcombination is occurxtng, themfore the cfiffusion of oqgen 
through the oxide (or hydroxide) layer on the plate cannot be tihe rate 
l imiting step, as is tb case duriag chemical recombination, It follows 
then that the reaction of oxygen with cadmium during otrerchargs is kinetically 
limlted. T h i s  work is stffl in a relatively early stage. The effects of high 
and low rate cycling, negative recry8tallin;ation and sepalgtor debris on 
recaabination w i l l  also be s tudied during the next quarter. In addition, a 
study of the mchanism of recombination on individual cadmium electrodes 
containing silver, nickel, and iroar catalysts is also planned. A new glass 
electmlytic cell containing a rotating d i a c  - polarographk assembly 
has been fabricated for this purposs, 
- 21 - 
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2.2 rrifect of ca&m Density m (hgrg en Recarbination 
Preliminary work on mcoabination with single electrodes has been 
completed. 
densities of 2.2, 2.6, 3.0, and 3.b g Cd/cc. They worn each assembled 
betman 2 silver electrodes wrapped in C-19 and given two formation cycles. 
P b  negative plates were mmoved fraa their mapectin cell packs and 
wrapped in one Pellon nUn. 
f i l l e d  with just suff ic ient  42% KOH to wet the separator and electlode. 
cells wem then potted and f i t t e d  with 
For t h i s  atudy, f o u r  cabium oxide electrods8 w8m pressed to 
Each electFode was then placed in a cell case 
The 
pressure gauge$. The cell cases 
wem evacuated and f i l l a d  w i t h  oqgen t o  a pn38sure of  60 psia.  
of oxygen recombination was calculated by detmmidng log dP/dT v e m  log Po 
Data shorn in Figam 8 are plotted as a log function of dP/e versu8 density 
at 15 pia and 60 pia, 
The rate 
The data indicata that at both 1s and 60 psia, rregatives pressed to 
2.2 g/cc showed about 20% better oxygen consumption than the electrodes 
which were pmssed to 304 g/cco 
the fact that less dense plates have rmm solid-liquid-gas mactian r i t e s  for 
oxygen mcoablnation than do denser electrodds. 
various densities have been included as part of the study in the factorial  
ce l l  design exparimant. 
These results are masanable 3.n view of 
‘pbemfore, eleatrod68 of 
- 22 - 
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capacity on the first charge (depending on the c m n t  density) b e f i l s  
gassing. However, only 606-658 of the input is delivered on tihe subsequent 
diSChaw0 T h i s  inefficiency may be due t o :  (1) tb poor conductivity of 
the discharge products, (2) poor mnductivitp. between the g r i d  and active 
m a t e m ,  ( 3 )  lack of porosity and or real surface ana of the CdO electrades, 
which results in poor diffusion of Od- ions in the plate &ring discharge, 
and/or (b) excessive internal pack pressure -used by unusual swelling of 
the separator-electrode asseably during i n i t i a l  mtting of the cell,, Them 
and r e l a t e d  problem areas a m  pmsently being studled, 
301 Ufect of Internal Pack Pressurn on Cadmium Efficiency 
One of the problens encountered racently has been capacity decay of 
cells caused in part by excessive swelling of the electrode-separator 
assemb3y. To deternine quantitatively hou much swelling occurs during 
soaking and d u m  the in i t ia l  cycling, a cell pack uas assembled in a 
special case w i t h  a movable side wall. On the other s i d e  of the movable 
wall, a rubber bladder was positioned and inflated t o  1 psig. 
was f i l l e d  with &Z% KOH and the expansion cbbg mmkbg was recorded. 
The cell 
- 23 - 
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After soaking the cell wa8 f o m d  and given aeveml. cycles during which tim 
changes in ppck thiclcness were also ~ a s u m d .  It ahould be noCd hsm that 
the increase in pack thickness due to separabr s m l ' l g  is known, and va8 
accounted fbr in the evaluat%on of the msults. 
It was found that during the initial perlod of soaking tbe cell pack 
thickness increased to ,625" which is  ,O3sa thicker than the nominal pack 
thickness ( i .0 ,  .590a). Subtracting the thickness values obtPinsd for ths 
separators and positive plats,  i t  was found that each negative p la te  had 
swelled by ,007". 
to .610a and mrained constant at th i s  value during subsequent cycUage 
After the fonration charge, tbe pack thickness decmased 
The in i t ia l  swelling of the negative is due to  comeraion of CdO to 
Cd(0JI) , thus resulting in a volume cban.ge of about ll%, The reduction in 
thickness during the foxmation i s  caused by the reduction of post of the 
hydraxido to the metal, 
In another test, partial cells designed to be negative Ul i t i I l g  on 
Each cell was then ahinaPsd with charge and discharge uem constructed, 
lncite spacars so that the internal pack thickness varied f m  mminal 
to .@Om less  than nondnal, 
times at 100, 200, 300, and LOO =/in2 rates of discharge. 
The cella -re then f o m d  and cycled several 
The data a m  
shown 5.n Figure 9 .  
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The results show tbat at  100 d i n 2  (about the curlant density of 
the 100 Blinute and 
internal pmsaum was performing 0- about 9 better than the standard 
design. However, as the discharge current density increased to a maximum 
(400 ma/in ) the standard cells' p e r f o ~ ~ w  decreased by G% caqmred to 
the cell designed to 0.590 in. pack thickness, 
hour orbital m-8) tha cell designed to bave no 
2 
I t  appears that while incnsasing the internal thickness is not a 
limiting factor u t  current densities below 100 din2, the perforaance of 
the anode is  significantly affected at Mgher rates, This may be due, in 
part, to the quantity of electrolyte retained in the poms of the caddam 
electrode, Probably as the cel l  pack is compressed, the mesultfns d8iiciSacg 
of electrolyte in the negative plate causes concentration polarization at  the 
end of discharge- 
C e l l s  am now being fabricated uhich WSIV desigmd very close to  eem 
pressure, by removal of active material fmm the two end negative plates. 
This procedaFb w i l l  not damage cell perforarance since it  was found that 0- 
about 50% of the CdO was working on the end plates. 
3.2 Effect of Grid Structum 
As part of  t h i s  phase of the study, partial cells (1 mgative and 
2 positive plates) were constructed with CdO pmssed on various silver exmt 
collectorr, also included was one impregnated caddm electrode in a p o r n  
nickel plaque. The exaeta used ranged in incmasing order of  fineness fran 
#1 to  #L/o.  he cel ls  were initially @van a roaration charge at G 8p/ia2 
- 25 - 
i to hydrogen evolution. 
50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 590, and 600 ma/ln2. The charge rate was kept 
constant at 65 ma/in2. Tbe ce l l s  were then placed on the short orbit, 
They were given several deep discharge cycles at 
ShanON cycle and given 12oO C y C b S ,  
The results in li3.gum 10 show that &riq initial cycles at each 
current density l i t t l e  diifemace vas noted in cadmium utilleation, 
Deep discharge prfonrance after 1200 cyclea, however, dearly &uwed 
that the supported cadmirmr electrode (in a nickel matrix) uas performing 
about 
electmdss on any silver expato 
utilizations based on total plate we-t was s l i g h t l y  better for the pressed 
than for the impregnated electrode. 
better on the basis of active material utiliuation than pressed 
It should be noted, however, that ths 
The meu3ts to date have been very prarising With iap.nsgnatsd slectrades, 
since i t  appears that they mtain their activity longer than do sponge 
electrodes, 
components on board the satallit., nickel plaques, of c o m e ,  cannot be used. 
To sliminate the undesirable effect of nickel, cells were constmcted w i t h  
negative electrodes in which the active nmterial  i s  impregnated into a 
highly p o r n  silver matrix, 
iapmgnated by standard techniques with a Cd(11O3)2 solution, 
impmgnated weight corresponded to about 15% of ths &volune In the 
silver plaque, 
However, because many U S A  sppce rissions require non-aragnetic 
Silver plaques which uere 85% pornus vbm 
The final 
- 2 6 -  
Early deep cycle data indicate that the perforrpance of these cells 
are compalgble to standard impregnated caddun electrodes, 
in oxygen racombination mer pressed electrodes can also be expected, 
since there io a copious quantity of fn?e silver available which is known 
t o  catalyze the maction. 
rapid cycling regire t o  obtain data on life perfozmance characteristics. 
IrPploveaaemt 
The cells have been sealed and were placed on a 
3.3 Wfect of Cadmium Density on Negative Electrode Performance 
The effect of cadmi- density a negative plate perPorarancs l e  be- 
For th is  atuw 0 investigated over the tearpera.tnre range of +bo t o  -10 C. 
a single mgatlve electrode pressed to ODB of four densities (2.2, 2.6, 3.0, 
and 3.3 g Cd/cc) was positioned between 2 silver electrodf~r. 
was 42% KOH f o r  all cells. 
currant density of 65 -/in2, 
100 =/in2. 
shown in Figure ll. 
The e l e c t r o w  
The charging was done a t  roam tenperaturn a t  a 
The discharge rate was kept constant at 
~ t b e  u t w a t i o n s  f o r  tihe electrodes a t  ea& temperaturn are 
It a n  be seen that  a t  a l l  temperatures thetre was l i t t l e  diffemnce in 
perfonvnce among the electrodes of various densities. 
tion of the electrodes a t  -10'~ was atmt 46% of theoretical, while a t  zoo111 
tenperature it was about 65%. 
the rate ContmlUng process during discharge appears t o  be dependent on lib 
resistivity of the electrolyte. However,  during pmlonged  cling which will 
be evaluated shortly the effects of electrode density may becoas more 
noticeabb as far as recrystallization and dbmnsionablra stabil i ty of the 
electrodes am concerned. 
The material utillaa- 
These results indicate that  a t  law Iamperatul.~ 
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3.4 W e c t  of Initial CdO SprpoOS A r e a  on Begatire -tie Perfommce 
A pammter that I s  knwn to affect ce l l  performance is the actual 
sarface area of the active lPrteriirl. It rould be of intereat themfore t o  
determine whether or not the surface area of the active cadmium metal i s  
related to the surface area of tb oxide, 
To strr$. the effects of surface a m  on mgative electrode perfomanca 
special CdO of varioupr particle siso ware syntbsahedo The powders w e d  
the oxide, ( 3 )  8911~ as in two only pmcipitation uas carried out in hot allcall, 
and (4) t h e m  dscoaposition of cachlum acetate. she surface area11 of ths 
values a m  given belwr 
TIMI powders were pressed info electrodes t o  a densiw of 2.8 g Cd/cce  
l b d t e d  the charge and discbarge. Following a fonaation cycb the c e l l a  y$m 
charged a t  15 dip and diacharged a t  100 ma/b . The utilizations obtained 2 2 
for the discharges are plot ted  as a Function of surface ama In Pigrrrs 12, 
- 28 - 
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The results clearly show a linear relationship between material 
utilization and surface area in the range 1,s to 
the cachitx utilization fnprored from 63% of theomtical at 1.5 G/g to 7s 
of theoretical at 4.5 m2/g dariag ths initial cgrcles. It is of interest to 
noto hbre that a decrease in perf'omance uas obtained with the electrode 
sade frop CdO w h i c h  had a sarfoce a m 8  of  8.0 m2/g. 
not c0lpletd.y understood a t  pmmnt, but it may be duo in part to  the 
extmmly hi& pressplpr which waa needed t o  press the electrode t o  its 
cam& apparent density. 
v3.W an ertmnaely dense sarfate and a mom porous interior. As a msult, 
of this study, Full size 5 arnpelle hoar cells have bemn designed and a m  
baing fabricated with CdO of t h e  various surface amas. 
of tbese cella will comence during the next quarter. 
particular internst t o  learn how these high surface area electmdes 
behave chuing prolonged cycling. 
m*/g. Specif ' idly,  
The reason for i s  
This may result in a lamination of the plate 
O r b i t a l  cycliag 
It will be of 
-29- 
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phase & - Pmlonged Constant Potential Charging of Batteries 
HaSB had reported some data indicating that gas evolution in freshly 
charged sealed silver-cadaitm batteries during initial perLod8 of 
is SXCeSSiW. It wa8 Fnrther mparted that W h s a  thbS9 b a t t e d 8  mX'8 @Vel3 
@SO cycles prior to  floating, a hydrogen pressure ua8 also noted on 
float but was folloued by a prsssnlle decay during the trickle portion of 
constant potential charge, In order to  study this phemmnon 5n gmater 
depth, two $cell batteries were constructed and instrumented with refelsnce 
electrodes and pressure gauge8. The design of each battery was such that 
a l l  free electrolyte uas mimved without affecting cell  perfo~~~ince .  The 
batteries uera i n i t ia l l y  given a foxmation charge t o  65% of theoretical 
asgative capacity. 
uas found that during prolonged shallow cycling (of s i n g l e  cells)  tha surplus 
of uncharged n m t e r i a l  precludes the evolution of hydrogen, 
Research and Developent of the SilvelcCadmium ktaple - W5-3452, Final 
Report 1%b). 'pbe batteries ware then given five evaluation deep cycles 
and placed on constant potential charge at  7.75 volts (1.55 V / c e l l ) ,  
The extent o f  negative charge uas kept law, because it 
(Charkey Qt Dalin 
-30- 
It can be men that it i s  difficult to establish any mlationahip 
between the pressure rise and subsequent decry w i t h  cell wltage. However, 
it should be noted that l i t t l e  if q hydrogen was evolved in d l  tib cells 
during the enttm t hme month period of constant potential charging. 
must be due to the presenca of a large excess of CdO. 
that this is indeed the -, cella Vith a xhiuium exc88s of CdD 
assembled a8 13-cell batterfes and placed on a constant p0faM.d charge. 
phe batterg u i l l  k, instnaented to allow for peritnib aampling of the gas. 
The results also indicate the erzatic pmssam vafiationa in the cells 
had practically disappeared Pollaving a tm-ampem deep discharge aftar 
This 
In order to en- 
ba 
30 &p Of f l a k .  
Oaar battery I s  presently being dislsectsd. ptVsical anci chemical 
Paeaauremnts w i l l  be =de on tZre positive electrodes t o  dote& i f  
their properties dlffer fma h8hly  charged electrodsa. 
single cells have been placed on float at 1.55 volts and w i l l  be perlodicpuY 
removed f m a  the charging circuit for analysis. 
changes on the positive electrode which affect recombipation of gases w i l l .  
occur during the early part of the float period rather than after 3 mnths. 
In another t e s t  
It is anticipabd that 
c 
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the l~bchaniaarr by which cadmium ages and the effect of 
rate of charge and ctischarge an these mchani8nm. 
surface area of c a m  durfng cycling with the decmase in the utU&ation 
of active nrrterfal. 
Relata change8 in 
Determpine the solnbility of CdO, and Cd(OH)2 
polaragraphically in various concentrations of KOH, over tbs tanperatum 
range of -10°C to +bO°C. S t u d y  cycled cadmium electrodes by mans of the 
electron microscope to dotellpias how cycling affects the crgstal structure 
of the active electmde material. Continue fnvestigation of the effects of 
separator debris on the crystal habit of cadmium, 
in posit lrs electrode utilization a t  low tenuperaturn, eifiher by - of Investigate bprpvansnte 
mdopirrgn or with additives t o  the ebctrolyte. 
the diffusion rate of soluble silver olide species through various separators 
by use of "diifnsion barriers". S t a r t  cycling of c e l l s  built for the 
S t q  means of decreasing 
factorial design experiment. 
Phase 2 
Study the mchanispa of axygen and hydrogen recombination in a special 
glass electrolytic cell, uhich includes a rotating disc-polaro~phLc 
assembly, with particular espbasia 011 the affecta of catalyst, KOH concentra- 
tion, and sepamtor debris. IbtSrdm the long tam effects of cycling, 
electmlyts quantity, and cadaimr mcrgstallbation on gas recoIubinatiLon. 
Study gas recogbinatiton in c e l l s  fabricated with cadmium inipmgnated silver 
plaques. 
- 32 - 
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Phase 3 
Study the effects of in i t ia l  surface area and density on perforaance 
and gas r e d i n a t i o n  of the mgative electrode during extended cycling. 
DbtelRins if cadmium mcrgstallization and efficiency is mm affected by 
charge cumnt  density than by discharge mmnt density. 
p e r f o m e  of cadmium electrodes which incorporate various conductive 
and non-conductive %xpandersw and conosiun inhibitors, with special 
emphasis on hpmving material utillzotion and dirensional rrtabillty of 
the electrode. 
iarpregnated silver plaques, with reference to retention of activity, 
and impruvmonts i n  oxygen mcoabinatian. 
Phase J l  
StuW ths 
Xnvestigate the performance characteristics of cadmiun 
Continue the study of conditions leading to evolution of hydrogen 
during constant potential charging, with particular refemnce t o  i n i t i a l  
foraation of the negative electrodss, electrode overpotential, md tihe 
effsct of adsorbed organic material. 
electrodes after diffemnt float periods ana a r a z s  p s i t i r e  plates for 
Ago, AgpO, and Ag, Stucty the aechaniepa of  hydrogen nscavengingn by the 
silver electrode as a function of potential, 
Ibraminn positive and negatlve 
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